
vepwt will be at the mercy of an im elected two yean before, stood ready 
newly powerful monopoly. The run- to inflict hia veto upon any Ugie- 
lidg of the I. 0. R. as a government latlon, not in accordance with the 
oad, it is true, has been attended with principles of his party, which might 
k heavy annual deficit ; but this should find its way through Congress. Last 
lot be an inevitable result of govern- month, howt vér, a general appeal to the 
nent ownership and control. The ooo people took place, a new President as 
і tant deficit, as has been pointed out, is well as a new Congress being elected, 
argely.if not wholly, due to the fact The popular will now finds expression in 
•hat the road has been run on political the choice of the Chief Magistrate as 

well as in the complexion of Cungreee. 
The President-elect is a Democrat, the 
House is again strongly democratic, and 
the Senate is so far Democratic that it

W. B. M. u.
mrrro roa таж тала.

“At «їм PaUwr hat tent Me. mi to 1 wad

l.eller from Ж lee Urey.

My itear Mr». Mar’,ell,—We are touring 
among the villages on the field, and as 
И rains to-day, we cannot go out visiting, 
and I do not-know of any better way to 
■pend the time than in writing to you.

We left the station on the f>th of Sep
tember, and have been out fifteen days. 
My helpers are K. Appleswamy, Paul us 
and his daughter Aseervadham. who is 
my Bible woman at' present.

At W mala valsa, five miles from the

certainly seems to be no good reason 
why the Intercolonial may not be 
managed in such a way as to eliminate 
the evils of government patronage, with
out its ownership passing out of the 
government’s hands. The road was 
built in the interests of these pr îvinces 
and as a principal condition of confeder
ation, and the people of Maritime Cana
da, who have also contributed their full 
quota to the immense subsidies which 
the C. P. R. baa already received, will be 
in the highest degree foolish if they 
fail, by all legitimate means, to resist the 
proposal to increase the power and ex
tent of the 0. P. R.’e monopoly by sacri
ficing to its ambition the valuable 
interests guaranteed to them in the 
Intercolonial road.

is not likely to binder the policy of 
the Democrat party from being carried 
into effect. But the Preeidt nvelect does 
not enter iipon bis official duties until 
the fourth of March, and the new Con
gress. unless an extra s«ssion be called, 
will not meet until December, 1893. 
Thus it will be seen that in the regular 
order of things three lull years will have 
elapsed between the time when the peo
ple of the United States expressed their 
lack of confidence in the policy of 
the Republican party and the time when 
the popular sentiment so expressed can 
make itself felt in legislation. The 
Springfield Republican says of the Con
gress now in session that it is not acting 
on instructions given last November, 
but on those received two years ago :

“it did not meet in first session until 
and » month after it was elected, 

together in second

elation, we spent s'-ven days, working in 
the villages in that vicinity. We found 
the people more willing to listen* lo the 
truth than evtr before. We had the 
beet hearing in two Brahmin houses— 
one in Yemalavslsa and one in a village 
two milee away. At the former are twu 
widows who s«nt fur us to visit them 
two years agt 
talk with the 
were on our way to Sootam, we met two 
Brahmin widows on the road. One of 
them said, *tYov are going away, are 
you?" "And who are you?" I asked.
“ O, do you not remember coming to our 
house a few days ago?" "Yes,yew . and 
who is this with you* ” " She is my
younger sister, who lives in a village 
near Santam.” “Yea, I have been to 
your village and hope to go again," Ac. 
These women remember re. thopgb we 
did not recognise them, although a week 
before we bad visited them in their own 
house. Generally widows of their 
are very timid and afraid to speak lo 
any one on the street ; but these poor 
despised creatures seemed to have coofi- 4 
donee in us. My heart aches for this 
class more than foe any otix r in this 
land. (>, that deliverance may sooo 
come, when the captives will beset free.

In the other village we visited, we had 
spoken In two places, and as ll wee 
nearly 10 a. m. we were about leaving lo 
*0 to the bungalow, when an elderly 
Brahmin i-ame towards ne and asked us

l. This time we had a long
m. A week later, when we

rpHE fifty-eecond Congress
Washington on Monday, the fourth 

of December. President Harrison has 
delivered his message. It is not, gener
ally speaking, conceived in the most 
cheerful or gracions tone. Mr. Harrison, 
it is true, congratulates the country on 
its great and general prosperity, bat this 
prosperity, he holds, is the effect of the 
R publican policy of protection, which 
the people have now condemned, in

and
session two years and a month after its 
election, to legislate for

the country has passed 
work and revised the membership 

Ust at the polls. No wonder, then, there 
suould be small interest now in the fur
ther doings of the tiity-eecond Cungreee. 
It Is a'ba* k number.’ It i* not a repre- 

tative body ft» today, but of another 
day which is past and gone. Tne cir
cumstances of its election have been 
overshadowed and cast into the back
ground by another verdict at the polls. 
Many of 1 f members have failed of re
flection; their comm.salon* have vir
tually expired, and they return lo 
ingtim now as men without authi

now comes

the country 
judgment

sequence of which, as he believes, the een 
country is doomed to suffer. Toe Presi
dent’s reference to Canada is certainly 
not over friendly. Alluding to his pro
clamation suspending the free use of the 
Sault 8te. Marie canal in retaliation for 
the course pursued by Canada in repeat 
to Welland canal, he says : " In this, as 
in other oontrovi reit ■ with Great Britain, 
our negotiations have been retarded by 
unreasonable objections and protesta
tions from Canada." The President com
plains that in the matter of canal tolls 
this country has in frequent instances 
disregarded treaty rights, and be inti
mates that, if Canada does not pursue a 
different course, further retaliatory leg Is 
dation in the withdrawal from Canadian 
railroad* of the bonding privilege* should WH*S lh' S'*U' 
be »ppM. Then, U no doubt, .d "
course, that some of these controversies ^ # . t ^ (
might be more easily and. from Piesl ‘11 ' " ‘ ' * 
dent Harrison's standpoint, more sali* ' 
factorily settled If Canada were •• 4 1 n j * et* 
band to look after her own snd Omet 
Britain's interests on this оеіііимо 
But whether Canada's obj*eti«wis and [ 
protestations
vexatious as і'resident Hsrvtaim • herg« 
will better appear when some nusitwv*
•Ifs now pending shall hate be»,. , 
settled In the meantime, awl at ell і ' 
times, retaliatory legislation- and any 
course of action likely lu promut* un 
friendly relation* bet 
tries, Is to lie deprecated Retaliatory 
legislation except under «■ trews provo
cation, cannot be justified It Is ungen 
•étais on the part of the stronger duuu 
try ; Il la ftmllah awl presumptuous utt 
the part of the weaker The countries 
are -neigbb nrs, ibeir people are brethren, 
and to treat each other sa such, culti
vating friendly relatione in. a generous 
spirit, is both their interret and their

Wash
*ily to

and consequently without interest 
In their work. Probably, therefore, 
little, work of importation b»jrood the 
passage of the appropriai!»» hi tie will be 
dues at this session. Til* p polar 
verdit* with reference to Ike t*rllf has 
been made perfectly c»e«r, but It la quee 
tiooabie wbethrr the rien ate. • > • m* r 
part of which was ebtew f-or a»» 
years ago, will bow lo the tcpulo 

recently e■ prcrcad "

«4P
Ad.

to go lo hie hi ям*. The women
U*4 and In filed US to all on the mat they
had spread near she done We all sel

■ed I’kIUrts, numt erlng shunt twenty, 
b» I We Spent a ball 
|e slag leg by wire and
«> them to- .ha td

1 all
• Hi

■mW and lh*

j ' «iletd* wear I*
■dip «ь

d th*le

"U

s

I*! Ike rwartkg b :
i-"7, am w* spent Seven days, w*wfc- 

We found 
friendly awl In all the 

leges may gave us a kind receptive.

g»vs ь

kSIfl a ret was drowned 
tight bulkhead* anew. 
<4 thrU cueSUuctk* 
thé» but tittle water

tt Ike two awn
і.*! і ' “мМІІМИ

getting lut. ik« 
і Alter compertmenta. Thus the ship 
was saved front *1 mice going dowy, but 
there wss a heavy sea and the prill to 
the fame! was extreme, as she was,, 
likely to drift out of the path of o*—an 
steamers. Mr. Moody and Geo, <» O. 
Howard were<>n board, ami whenthe .ex- 
cit; ment had etmiewhat eubaidtd, the 
peo|>le were gathered for prayer in the 
saloon—Jews, Catholics and ail others 
forgot creeds and denomination*. Mr. 
M.Kxly read the 91st and 11*7 It I'salmv. 
and one of the Germane translated vente 
by vente for hb countrymen. He 
off-red a fervent prayer and made a 
short address. Mr. Mtxdy earnest!» af
firms that nothing short of the direct 
interposition of Providence saved the 

" Did you ever see *“ven bun-

la many nu id tie ehwe 
1 ue wt - id the Head"you cam*, u.-.

'ripan In limlatit *Ulsg* •<*« ms to be 
,isanbutg i-.r the -true r ;ign«t. We 
visited h*r, and gpenl a half-hour trying 
to persuade her to yield her heart to the 
Havinur witlhml delay.e When coming 
away she gave us a paper of sweets to 
show her gooti sill towards us. We 
left Sootam yesterday, coming eight 
milee farther to this place—Krishna 
porem where we hope to be till next 
week. It is well that we came, foe had 
we waited another day we could not 
have crossed the river, which, on account 
•of the heavy rain last night, b very 
high, rod carta cannot cr.-es over to-.lay.

work as soôn as the weather permits* 
Lofer.—One wet k has pa«krd since the 

above was written. <We have visited all 
the villages in this vicinity and have 
had a good hearing in all, and we had 
no opposition whatever, 
a good sign or not I do not know ; but 
likely there woubi be opposition if one 
or more from these villages would come 
out and profess faith in Christ. The 
people have a pretty clear knowledge of 
our teaching, whether for their salvation 
or condemnation no one can tell, but it 
b our duty to warn them, yea, plead 
with them, patiently and lovingly to ac
cept Chrbt as their only Saviour.

Yours sincerely,

EN accordance with its democratic eye- 
government in the Putted States 

b supposed to be "of the people, ft» the 
people and by the people." But the 
lack—or at least the imperfect expres
sion—of the representative principle in 
its legislative system has been frequent- 
ly pointed out. Legblation" in the 
United States, it b easy to see, b much 
lees promptly responsive to the popular 
will than b the esae in Great Britain or 
in Canada. Whether or not it is, gen
erally «peaking, a good thing that the 
popular sentiment as manifested by the 
ballot should find prompt expression in 
legislative enactments, may be a matter 
of question ; but the fact remains that in 
thb respect at least the American demo
cracy b much less democratic than the 
Engliwh monarchy. The present situa
tion in the United States oilers an illus
tration of the fact. The Congress at 
present in session in Washington was 

two years ago, and b in the 
of Representative* overwhelm

ingly Démocratie. That election signi
fied a revolution in popular sentiment 
and the condemnation of the policy of- 
the Republican party. The Senate, 
however, being by its constitution far 
less responsive to the change in popular 
sentiment, remained predominantly Re
publican, with power to defeat any 
legblation introduced by the lower 
house, while a Republican 1‘resident,

are here, and ready to begin
dred men and women pray?" 

ere never was a more earn 
od than that^of these seven 

souls on that hopeless, almost sink! 
ship in mid .ocean last Sunday evening 
when we met in the saloon to implore 

J3od’e help, and God answered us as I 
Knew He would. He 
ship, and He calmed 
a week it wss as arm 
harbor, though there 
around us. It was the grind est test of 
prayer I ever knew." " I went to ray 
state-room to rest after the meeting,’’ 

a Mr. Mood

Th
n hundredlo-Gt

Wnether Ibis*
sent us ж rescuing 
the sea so that for 

ooth as it is in this 
were storms all

V. “ and I wss asleep when 
bed me. I awoke to find

say
some one to

irl.a sweet, fond little German girl, the 
daughter of one of the passengers, by my 
cot. She could not understand a word 
of Kdglbh, but my daughter had drilled 
her td speak four English words, which
----the message she brougot me. ' The
steamer is coming,* and then she added 
her German hallelujah. Afterthat, with 
rescue at hand in case of necessity, the 

1 of all our minds was relaxed 
and the week passed not unpleasantly. ' 
The " Spree's ’* eignab of dbtre** had 
been seen by the‘‘Hor< 
line, which came 
towed the disabled 
Queenstown.

totaji

H

A. C. Okay.
Kriahnaporam, India, Sept 36.

— A taper-light may render Important 
service at night, but b scarcely percep
tible amid the brightnere of noon-day. 

ron," of the Peaver human wisdom and morality may Ik
to the reaede and j 1 amine some dark comers of the earth, 

steamer back to but are not needed in the presence of 
I the Son of Righteousness.

to New England, the church, as an orga 
niaation, survived, and continued for 
years to be a centre of religious life. 
How much of its membership finally 
found its way into the church constitut
ed in 1799, it seems impossible bom 
such data as b given to determine, but 
there can be no doubt that the former 
prepared the way for the latter, so that 
the church of 1768 was st lesst the 
parent of that of 1799. The facta which 
Mr. Warren haa brought together in 
reference to the hbtory of the Baptist 
cause in Sack ville are highly valuable, 
and most have been gathered at no in- 
ounsiderable expense of time and «tody. 
The story b told, too, in an attractive 
manner, and the substance of the 
pamphlet Pastor Warren has given to 
hb people as • lecture. W# hope that 
so good an example ms y be followed by 
other pastors in their turn. In thb 
much of value will be gathered and 
served in a form available for Ihe nee of 
the coming historian, and at the same 
time our people will be gaining a valu
able inspiration from a better acquaint
ance with the Uvea and labors of 

who have been used of God to 
and build up the churches.

during a tedious march. In thb

len stream at nightfall. Here he 
iped again, and by the help of hb 
1 and the twine constructed a rude 
I, on which he loaded hb pack and

lo push with, slid nine milee over the 
ioe and got within a quarter of a mile of 
a camp, which he reached that night 
Here he found help, bnt no one who 
could dress hb wound, snd the next day 
he had to set oat on a sixty mile journey 
over a corduroy road. Three days alter 
wards Mr. Qilmour arrived at civilisa
tion in a prostrated condition, and with 
hie leg swollen to twice its natural aise ; 
bat the despatch states that he will pro
bably recover. It was a brave fight tor 
life, and the man surely deserves to live.

— Rkv. W*. Mkiki.k, evangelbt, has 
been laboring in St. John fera few weeks 
past An Evangelbtie Association haa 
been formed in the city, and In connec
tion with thb association meetings are 
being held under Mr. Meikle's leader
ship. Week before last the meetings 
were in Queen square Methodbtehurch, 
and last week in Brussels street Baptist 
church, where they are being continued 
at present. Three meetings have been 
fairly well attended and some conver
sions are reported, but the apparent re- 
aults are less than could be desired. 
Very large audiences of men have also 
been addressed by Mr. Meikle in the 
Opera House, on several Sunday after
noons. The evangelbt b a man of good 
presence, possessing a pleasing and 
powerful voice, a fine singer and an 
effective speaker. In hb addressee he 
uses colloquial language, and hb sympa
thetic and winning manner gains the 
good will of hb bearers. Mr. Meikle b 
a man of deep earnestness and manifest 
sincerity. Hb preaching b plain, sound 
and Biblical ; he has the confidence of 
the pastors of the city, and we cannot 
but hope and pray that hb work in St. 
John may be attended with a rich blere- 
ing to the community.

— Db. Thkodohk L. Cvylkb, writing 
under the suggestion and inspiration of 
a call from Dr. John G. Baton, the 
veteran missionary to the New Hebrides, 
says : "What a record he haa made In 
the New Hebrides! Within thirty-four 
y rets a moe of blood-thirsty cannibals 
civilised, and 14,000 of them become 
Christians ! Twenty of the islands now 
have misai on ary Instruction, and good 
■l>ecimena of Christians ere turned out 
there, for Dr. Patou tells ns ’every con
vert becomes a missionary and helpe to 
tell (Abets of Jesus and Hb salvation.' 
Thb b more than can be said of the 
average converts in our American 
churches." Dr. Ou y 1er further alludes 
U> the fact that Dr. i'aloo had just started 
for Washington ї й a remarkable errand ; 
“no other than to endeavor lo Induce our 
government to assbt in suppressing thej 
traffic in firearms, intoxicating liquor 
and opium In the New Hebrides and 
Pacific Islands " "Just think of ttlM 
says Dr. Ouyler, “a lot of converted 
cannibals begging ж Christian govern
ment not lo send them any омже 
muskets and rum t V. nly the Chris 
tianity of our land dore need Chris 
lisoiling at the very core. Ships sail 
from American port^ with missionaries 
as paasengeiH to Africa, and with thou
sands of gallons of rum In their holds : 
heaven poet in the. ixxbin and hell you і» 
the thijïe hold ! How long will it lake us. 
to convert the heathen in thb style ?"

P

rpHE make-up of Sir John Tbompafn’s 
cabinet given last we* was accord

ing lo the latest information received at 
time of writing. One or two ohadgee 
have since been made. The personnel 
of the cabinet, ae finally announced, in
cludes the name of Hon. John Catling, 
but without » portfolio.
Abbott, the l*ie premier, is not a mem
ber of the new government. Hon. Mr. 
Bowell will take a seat in the upper 
house and become leader of the Senate. 
Mr. John F. Wood, of Brock ville, b 
comptroller of Inland Revenue, and not 
CoL Tisdale, of South Norfolk, ae at first 
announced, 
strong influence was brought to bear 
upon the premier to have Mr. Carling 
retained in the cabinet, but whatever 
may be the kind and measure of support 
which that gentleman brings to the 
government, it will hardly be claimed 
by any one that it b moral support. The 
moral sentiment of Canada would 
certainly not have felt itself outraged if 
Mr. Carling had ceased, permanently, to 
be a member of the government. On 
moral grounds there are two strong ob
jections to Mr. Carling as a cabinet min
ister. The first b that he is a represent
ative of the liquor interest, and the 
second b that he occupies s seat in 
parliament that was obtained through 
means of which it b hard, to see how a 
really honorable man could take ad
vantage. It b safe also to say that if the 
gf-n'lemen who now occupy the position» 
of P'Wlmsster General and Mlnbter of 
Railways and Csnab had l»eeo omitted 
from Sir John Thom peon’s cabinet, it 
would have been appreciated ae » reason
able «що*sail*1 to the moral sentiment 
ol the country

Sir John C.

It would appear that

•j'H K transfer of the Intern .Ionia! rail 
way to the Canada i’arlflo Oumpwiy

that company of a feat Atlantic steam 
■flip line with lia American terminus at 
a Canadian pwet baa been, during the 
past few weeb< the subject of a g**d 
deal of newapepw discussion. It ap- 
Itears to be understood or resumed that 
the government st Ottawa b either 
inclined of its own motion t > hand over 
the road, or that it b being, or will be, 
subjected to strong pressure In that direc
tion. Il b worthy of remark that the 
line of cleavage in thb 1 pi «lion does not 
follow the dividing line between the two 
political partie*. For while some of the 
government piepers are advocating the 
transfer other* are vigorously opposing 
it, and the same b true of the Liberal 
press. Whatever may be true of the 
central and western provinces, it seems 
to us pretty certain that the propxjeed 
transfer of the Intercolonial would not 
be at all in the interests of these Mari
time Province*, and if an opportunity

PA88INQ EVENTS.
fft.N the second page of thb issue will 

be found a brief hbtory of the 
Hack ville, N. В., Baptbt church, prepared 
at the request of the N. B. Eastern 
Association, by Rev. W. H. Warren, 
and read before that body at its meet
ing in July last, at Point do Bute. A 
small pamphlet written by Pastor 
Warren aleo gives the hbtory of the 
church in a somewhat more extended

Hack ville church b the oldest in-North 
America will be dbputed. It appears 
at least doubtful whether it can be fairly 
claimed that the hbtory of the present 
church, re an organised body, dates 
back of the council of 1799, of which 
an account b given on page four of the 
pamphlet. Father Chipman, who was 
clerk of the council, as will be seen, 
states that rt* church was constituted’’ 
at that time, over which Rev. Joseph 
Crandall was ordained re pastor. But at 
all events it will be readily admitted 
that Baptbt hbtory in British North 
America begins in Sackville, and with 
the church that came from Swansea, 
with Elder Nathan Mason re ib pastor, 
in 1768. Though the original members 
of the church returned after a few years I and the interests of

an opinion on the subject, there can be 
no doubt that it would be strongly 
adverse to handing over to the tender

Probably the claim that the

interests as would be 
proposed transaction, 
reason whatever to suppose that the 
Canadian Pacific would not treat the 
interests of the people of these prov
inces with as much consideration 
as any other railway company would 
under similar circumstances. But every
body knows that the business of such 
companies b managed in the interests 
of the country only so far as these 
inti rests and those of the stockholders 
are believed to be identical. If the G 
P. R company shall secure the Inter

We have

so far as Maritime Canada b concerned
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— А нота received from the olerk of 
the Campbelltown church, but loo late 
far oar last issue, says that it has been 
found necessary to cancel the appoint
ment foe a council of ordination which 
wre called for Dec. 8. Further notice re 
to date of council will be given when 
determined upon.

— Db. Clough, the veteran mission
ary of the American Baptbt Union to 
the Telogue, sailed for India the last 
of November. Dr. dough's presence, 
wherever he has gone in America, haa 
been an inspiration for the missionary 
саме. Hb special mierion home in aid 
of the T*agn wo* haa been successful, 
•nA he
and full of hope.

to India in good health

— IT b reported that the leading Bap- 
tbt church in one of the largest of Cana
dian cities, having just now a vacant 
pulpit to fill, b casting oovetooa eyes to
ward New Brunswick and endeavoring 
po persuade one of onr mob popular 
pastors that he would do well to tamafer 
hb talents to a larger dty. But Monc
ton at least b not likely to regard the 
proposition with favor,-and Montreal 
will have to look ebewpbre probably.

Projetant aand Pieeby-—Dr. Cuylbb, 
terian though he is, haa the following 
good word tossy for Arohbbhop Ireland :

Speaking of the liquor traffic, I am re
minded that yesterday I bed the pleasure 
of meeting, in the rooms ol our National 
Tenmerance Society, that eminent Ro
man Catholic prelate, Archbishop Ire
land, of Minnesota. A genial warm
hearted Irishman hi b too, although out 
West they call him “the consecrated 
blizzard." He b fighting the rum traf
fic and the drink customs in the spirit 
of Father Mathew with all hb might, 
and Ireland b Unlay the strongest man, 
inti llectually and morally, in the Ameri
can Catholic church.

— Wi are informed that an effort b 
about being made to rabe money for the 
purpose of finishing and furnishing the 
third story of the seminary building at 
St. Martins. Tne ladies, it b understood, 
have the matter in hand, and Mbs 
Bessie MrFarlane, daughter of Dr. 
Foster MrFarlane, of St. John, b taking 
a leading partin the movement. Mr. Wm. 
l-aâars, in a communication to the Intel- 
kfftmrer, intimates that by the help of 
friends jn the diff. rent province* of the 
Dominion and in the United rttatee, it is 
believed that the proposed work can be 
aooomplbhed. The ladies, re we all 
know, generally suvoeedin carrying out 
a purpose which they have really taken 
In hand, and with so excellent an object 
In view re they will have in this 
instance, there certainly should be no 
such thin* reffallure

— Rev. A. E. і» 6t. Dauua writiw ti
the (kmadian HapHet that Newman 
Manning, a nephew of the lata Cardinal 
Manning, baa baen cm verted from Ro 

« 'athoUcbm and b about entering 
upon a fours* id study with a view to 
beaaanlng a Baptist mlnbter It beald 
also that It ww th* intention of the 
< kntlnal to have the yiamg man adu 

fc* th* priesthood, but Newman 
ManAing did ih4 fail in with lh* viewa 
,d hi* dbtingubhed relative, and dbap 
p.doted hb unnla by hemming an acti* 
lMtr*d >4 a priret H* b said to have 

reputation On the stage, 
and last spring. In (xwnpany with a 
iheeirteal tramp*, with which ha wre en- 
**g,.l he .tilled G ails ville. There he 
*u*.*ted s servie* In the Chestnut si reel 

Lurch, and was Impressed by 
the later he 

*•». up Ms petition with theoomproy.
back to GmUville and wee bap

tised. . Il b certainly a remarkable 
thing If a
two dietingiibbed oardinab, and a near 
relative of «me of them, b about to be- 

a Baptist mlnbter.
A *ti«y which comes by way of a 

newspaper despatch foum,Dulutb, Minn., 
Illustrai e what feats a man of strength, 
pltiib and persistence can accomplish 
when he b fairly put to it. A man 
named James Gilmour, who examines 
pine lands through the northern wilder- 
nese fur purchasers, waa on a trip through 
northern Minnesota with hb camp out
fit on hb back. While cutting under- 
brush bis axe slipped and cut a deep 
g sab in hb leg. The man fainted from 
lose of blood, and when he revived had 
hard work to gather fuel enough to keep 
a fire going through the night. Two 
night » and a day he spent here with the 
thermometer at ten degrees below zero, 
dragging himself about to get the fuel 
to keep hie fire burning. Meantime he

•« «i-ilml a

from hb wound.

twine which he carried and mak 
three pieces of it, each about forty 1 
in length, he tied-to them hb axe, 
rifle and hb bundle. 
ends to hb well leg he

IgUsmipr mtb tlisrbr.
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